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ir•Severtil notices eroyded out

ACKNOWLEDGEITENTS.HWO rellQW the ex.
pres6on of our thanks to Hons. A. E. Rob-
erts and St A. Purthuicefor public docu-

Jlesto,NATiox.--4he Episcopal Recorder
Informs us that at the next general Conven-
.of the Episcopal Church, Bishop Whitehouse
.of Illinois will offer his resignation, in con.
sequence of ill health.

ItEronot4rinw.—Tom Hyer, the great
prize fighter, has positively refused to meet
his challenger on any conditions. The bru-
tal system of prize-fighting cannot be too
earnestly discouraged, and it is creditable'
to one who has been a winner in thering to
take such a stand. It shoves an improved
conditk of the individual and of popular
opinion.

rll c sLe by the papers, that a man
named Jackson, one of the guides at the
Falls of Nisgara, entered into an engage-
anent to swim the Niagara River yesterday
at a t.oint .betweea the Biddle Stairs and
the Horse Shoe Falls. This is just below
the cataract and weanticipate the news very
shortie of kis 411ing in the attempt, and
.consequently, the report of his death. It is
said. :that 1)e swam the river, near the Sus-
pension 13ridge, .a few days since, but we
,doubt it.

tie" Pell'Rad ion: -1 Talc !9". Pass fon,

Mrs. Emma D. E. N. SJuthwortb, authorof
•• The Lost .lleiress," ." Deserted Wife,"
•"Missing Bride," "Wife's Victory," "Curse
of .Clifton," "Discarded Daughter," etc.,
etc. Complete in one large duodecimo rol-
cane, bound in cloth, for $1,25; or in two
volumes, paper cover, for $1,00..

"rh'e .workl:y the disting.ttished authoress
above named, has been lately published by
Mr. I'. 11. Peterson 102, Chesnut street.
J'hila, To speak of Mrs. Southwortlesabil-
ties as a Nvriter would be useless at this
time. Everybody 'knows she is the best fe-
male novelist of the country, and "Retribu-
Aim) Tully sustains her reputation.

C laes ofeither edition of the above work
will Jo sent to any one to any part of the
United States,free ofpostage, on the person
wishing, It remitting the price of the edition
ftey Wish to the publisher, in a letter.

The above work is f.a. sale at the Colum-
tiaNews Deput, at the prices named above.
All lovers of fiction will bear this in mind.

VE.lll' F.Allt.—A young gentleman who
was ar‘lently arguing in favor of Fremont's
4.1e...1.itm, was replied to by a buxom young
miss, who expressed doubts of Fremont's
Inte-ewhereupon the gentleman proposed
,t, hot a. kiss that his e.anilidate would, Win-
1/?AM these terms: "LT Fremont" enosen,- -

.0 arc to kiss me—ifBuchanan is elected
sui to kiss you." We shouldn't mind

gambling a little ourselves after thatfashion.
,—.080,,10A Post.

33at 4.. w ifMr. Fillmore shouldbe elected?
Will there be no kiss, or will they kiss each
o:fird—,Y3alt. American.

17e apprehend that upon such an issue
they will go in for the Union and kiss "each
other," just as long as they can—only
pausing, in the ngrecable exercise, sufficient-
ly long to determine cchen to stop. It is very
c zrtain thatif they givean affirmative reply to
the question of the lean that theywon't
kiss in the dark. We trust this system of
rambling' will meet with general favor

and supereede ntl other methods now in

rQr,A. man named James Milligan in the
employ of Messrs. Baker, llillis Co., of
this plate, and engaged in the transporta-
tion of lime, on the Chesapeake bay, when
on his return from Chesterriver to MN re-de-
graee, on Tuesday of ltt,t eek, jumpedfront
his lime boat intu the water to secure a
Knell skiff that had ;;)t. 100,,e from the lime-
tout, and was drowned. lie was a good
swi:niner, but as he sank immediately, and
did n appear again, it is supposed he wa.
taken with eratnp, in the water. lie was
ablut 30 pars of age, a steady and indus-
trious man, and had been married about
two years. What made it still more distress-

his wife was on the boat at the time,
and witnessed the easuality, powerless to at-
tlrrd him any assistance. The body was re
covered a few days afterwards, and interred
at Havre-de-Grace, Md.—ll:eightecille Star.

A Srurto PRACTICE.-Notwithstanding
the very terrible easualities that have hap-
pened from the stupid and wicked habit of
pointing guns and pistols, by way of joke,

persJns. the foolish habit still continues.
'ate latest in,stanee is the killing of a young
lady, Miss M. ,thly, of Peoria county,

by her lo%er, to whom she was to be
niarried. p..inted a 0401 at liar, with-
out any hien that it wa.. Laded, of course:
r.napped it. and :Ate fill awl died in sis
hours. All :14,14 set., should be pnn6heil
at manslaughter.

FORGERMS , ItY i PoSTNISSTER.,--The Le-
high Tiutes. states that William P. Miller,
roq

,
Postmaster at Bethlehem, North:11,111)-

IM] county, Pa.. forged a note, pay:ible nt

hke Allenh.wn Bank, for 5;;52•4, in dune last.
rhiei►coming due a few days ago, he paid
s-sq; in ca-sh, and forged another cheek on
the Farmers and Meokanics' Bank of Eas-
ton. which latter forgery was discovered
when then the note was presented. Mr.
31illk-r has been absent from home since
this discovery. and it is supposed that he
has no intentiou ofreturning.

Qcrrrrso TILE UNION.—The Richmond
,riequirersays, that all who sympathise with
Mr. Stunner "deserve the halter," that "they
nre at war with religion, female virtue, pri-
vate property," and all else that should be
sacred. "Eiater such wretchesmust behung
or put in the penitentiary, or the South will
quit the Union." 'This is the paper that
clapped its hands so violently when the•
news of Brooks' assault upon Mr. Swum.'
Arns received, and hoped that all the othe:
obnotious Senators would be served the
4,01111 C way.
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"THE cEcrLIA AGAIN,"
Under this headappearsaccialmanication

in this syeelEs MaTietti4m, inAnswer toPhil-
libeg, of the 4.. y of Saturday, 23d inst., in
which K., in alluding to "Card of Thanks,"
says—"we her he will'Y•emain easy under
the glare oftis editorial sun 11,n4 not be
blistered by the intensity of .tl3 !Us?

However sublime the opposition and
phraseology of this paragraph, we respect-'
fully decline the inuendo, if intended to hit
as. Our remarks in regard to the matter
were confined to the brief editorial notice of
last week, and were entirely conciliatory in
their character. We were never ambitious
to quarrel about little things or kith our
amiableneighbors. We much rather pre-
fer to dwell together -in unity. •"[,-lard of
Thanks" is perfectly able to defend himself,
and would have acted afurther hispart in the
bills,but on consultationwith ourself, wisely,
resolved itwould notbe for good. Our other
correspondents, '•l'hillibeg" and " Flute,"
agree to ,differ with us. We grant an open
expression of popular sentiment always, and
hope the "blisters" willnot seriously affect us
in ease the editorial Ella should shine too
brightly.

As we stated last week, we believe the
difference is the result of a misunderstand-
ing and hope the contest;will not end in a
meetingat the "Clifton House, Niagara Falls,
on the Canada bide." In that case the pen-
alty would be too severe. Our friends on
both sides would do well to see that no se-
rious consequences ensue.

K. is also wrong in attributing the com-
munication, signed "Philtihog," to a gentle-
man now absent from this neighborhood,
and who, we believe, does not concern him-
selfaboat(lic important issue. The writer
of that artiele—"Phillibeg"--(which by the
way, is a beautiful signature) desires us to
say that he is willing to father his own lit-
erary bantlings and does not desire the creel•
it to go to the account ofanybody else.

A MANLY CARD
We cordially unite in the sentiments,

prefixed to the following card, uttered by
the editor of the Germantown Telegraph:

We cannot refrain from laying before our
readers the following card which appears
in the advertising columns ofa city cotem-
porary, from the long established and well
known silk house of Morris L. Hallowell &

Co. It is worthy of their position and their
manhood, and they will be honored for the
stand they hare taken, wherever there exists
an honorable men or a breath of freedom;
while the craven, cringing doughface, with
no more honesty in his heart than in his
professions l will be despised and spit upon
by the very men to whom he would sacri-
fice everything valuable in life and in death,
for their"countenance and their custom.

CARD.—We have been informed by a large
number of our southern customers that sys-
tematic and pertinacious efforts are con-
stantly made to deprive us of a portion of
our trade, by appeals to the prejudices of
buyers, on the sc..re of unsound political
sentiments of some of the members of our
anon.

We therefore fe-I it a duty we owe to our-
selves and the cutnuu community in
which we reside, to publicly declare that
we have no apologies to make for our opin-
ions, and that we will continue, as ever, to
hold and express just such sentiments as
our consciences and convictions dictate,
without reference to the supposed views of
customers, and in especial contempt of that
class of dealers in our city who ••sell their
principles with their goods."

In this connexion it is but justice to a
large majority ofof our Southern friends,
to state that they thoroughly appreciate and
heartily despise that cringing servility
which seeks gain by insincere professions
of devotion to southern institutions, or in
the less manly, though more discreet, form
of inuendoes as to a neighbor's sentiments.

If after this there are any who desire to
know our views before purchasing from us,
we can best reply by embodying in this
note an extract from a letter written by us
some months since, which will explain it-
self. . .

The members of our firm, entertaining n
wide difference of views on various topics
and as many opinions ou the slavery ques-
tion as there are members of it, are fully
united on one point, namely, that where any
one presumes to demand, as a preliminary
to purchasing from us, that he shall know
our opinions on Slavery or any other moot-
ed question in religion or politics, he shall
be informed, as we now tell you, that lie
cannot purchase from us for cash or upon
any terms, until he shall have amply apol-
ogised for the insult.

Muains L. ITALLowkm. & Co.
Philadelphia, Bth mo., 22d, 1856.

THE STATE AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

1 The list of premiums offered by the State
I Agricultural Society, for their exhibition in

September, at Pittsburg, is liberal to all
branches ofagricultuntl product ur ingenuity,
and the 71ffairpromises to be oneann usual ex.
tent, notwithstanding that in October, the

Uni-ted States Agricultural Association pro-
pose to hold one at Philadelphia, which also
promises to be largely attended. The usual
blunders of management are beginning to
appear, and among them we note that James
Gmr^n, Esq., President of the Pennsylvania
Society, is out in a card, stating that he is
nut J. Gowan, a Secretary of the U. S. So-
ciety; and Mr. Gowen says he has "on I,ev-

eral ocemdons and in several instances of
late, been addressed by individuals who
supposed me to be managing to give eclat
to the United States Exhibition. I deem it
proper to date thus publicly to myfriends
in Pennsylvania, on individual account, as
well as on account of my position us Presi-
Aent of the Pennsylvania State Agricultural
Society, that I neither take part in or sym-
pathize with any efforts promotive of the
show to come off in the name or Agriculture
at Powelton.."

Our friends who have business with either
Society, will do wall to keep this confound-
ing of names in mind in addressing the offi-
.:ers at Pittsburg or Philadelphia.

SUICIDE OF .t STUDEXT.—The Newark Ad-
rcrliser states that Mr. George F. King, a
member of the Senior Class of Princeton
College, after remaining there a week, re-
turned to Lis home in Enfield, Conn., last
week, and oc Wednesday committed suicide
by taking strychnine. Nu cause was given
fur the act, except depression of spirits. The
was a talented young man, about 20 years
old, and last year we understand, stood at
the head of the Junior Class in 'Mathemati-
cal sttolie,,,

Zahn) qqa,
ExmOtstorr—Siii CCIDENT:4III Thursday

-

n?ornihig ka.s4 the engine drawing the night
erprees- train West, on theCentral Railroad,
exploriad about a half mile west oflfillers-
tont, 'killing instantly the engineer Mr. Mo-
ses Adams, ofOakland, Chester County, and
a young man, Mr. Nelitinßennett, fireman;
of this .place. The cause of the explosion,
we understand, was the safety valve having
been screwed down too tightly. The engi-
neer had part of his head blown off and his
body was otherwise much mutilated. Mr.
Bennett's legs were both broken and horribly
mashed and hepas also injured in the head.
At the explosion, the engine was separated
from the tank, lifted from the track and pre-
cipitated to the distance of one hundred
yards, lodging on a bank some eight feet
above the truck. The remains of Mr. Ben-
nett were brought home yesterday morning.
lie was a young man highly esteemed and
his death will cause much sorrow to his
friends.

UNION CoNvENTrox.—At the Union Con-
ventjon of this County, held in Lancaster
on Wednesday last, the following ticket was
placed in nomination:

Congress—lion. A. E. Roberts, Earl..
Assembly—lVilliain Hamilton, Paradise;

John A. Ileistand, City; I'. W. Housekeep-
er, Druntore; Christian S. Kauffman, Co-
lumbia; Joseph P. J'ownall, Sadsbury.

Dis•trLet Attorney—O. J. Dickey.
Associate Judge—Ferree Winton, Para-

dise.
County Commissioner—,Jacob P. Fry,

Manor.
Prison Inspectors--Hugh S. Bora, City;

John Long, Drtunore.
Directors of the Poor--Jacob Hoover,

West Earl; John 'Peoples, Providence.
County Surveyor—John C. Lewis, Little

Britain.
Auditor—John Kurt; East Earl.

POLITICAL—The Buchanan club of this
place held a meeting on Tuesday evening
last, ut the Odd Fellows' Hall. which was
addressed by Samuel H. Reynolds, Esq., of
Lancaster, and Cyrus S. Ilaldeman,Esq., of
this place.

The Fillmore Club held a meeting on
Wednesday evening, is the Market House.
The speakers were Messrs. Lloyd and San-
derson of Philadelphia, and Mr. Thomas of
York.

Both ofof these meeting° were attended
by the masses of the people, showing that
political feeling is increasing and exciting
times ahead.

JAMES W: Moong, 850,,--We very much
regret to learn that our friend Moore, Bag-
gage Master, who has proved himself so ef-
ficient, and who is so universally popular on
the Columbia and Philadelphia Railroad,
has to give way to a successor, under the
new administration. Ile is a man with whom
we have had many business transactions
and much social intercourse, and it gives us
sincere pleasure to be able to testify, volun-
tarily, to his worth, capability and obliging
disposition: We 4 havo never,

said against hid, and that, regarding hie

positiono—e dre ocnoirredd.llelvtoetruobslti ghee emvaeyry sb ootiyonr—e.
ceive better reward for his efforts in behalf
ofthe traveling community. He is a whole-
souled, generous man, in every way descry-
ing of succes

GEN. BOGGS AND JOHN L. REESE, ESQ.-
These gentlemen, so long and favorably
known by all who travel over the Columbia
and Philadelphia Railroad, have received
re-appointments as conductors, from the
Ponn'a Central Railroad Co. This will be
gratifying news to all their friends; (and we
are nut acquainted with any individuals who
arc not;) and the familiar names of "Alick"
and "Brother" will still be heard "along
the line" with infinite pleasure. Two more
gentlemanly men could not be selected to
meet the wishes of those interested—the
travelling community.

h. Cso Esq.--We arc highly gratified
to learn that this gentleman has received
notice that he can continue his "practice"
on the Columbia and Philadelphia Railroad.
Mr. Unger, although buta short time on the
road, has made many friends, and as he be-
comes better known will make more. lie
is obliging and capable, and the Company
was wise in retaining him as one of their
agents.

ZirOu motion of J. N. Lightner, Esq.,
J. W. Fisher was admited a member of the
Lancaster Bar on Tuesday morning last.

The 'Squire has entered upon his duties,
and is ready to "serve the public." We
congratulate hint up nt his "step higher,"
and cordially wish him all the favors the
world can give. He is active and energetic,
and will do his clients full justice,

rtgl..On motion of Henry Green, Esq.,
Peter L. Ilackenborg was admitted to prac-
tice as an Attorney at Law in the several
Courts ofNorthampton county, on the 19th
Aug., 1856.

We understand that Mr. 11. intends prac-
ticing his profession in our place. He is a
young man of worth and integrity, and will,
we doubt not, prove an honor to the pro-
fesssion.

la`Flute, in his communication, casts
reflections on the Water Company in this
place. We take pleasure in correcting his
statement as to the present condition of the
"pipes," by the avowal that they arc

I connected. We arewell aware he was mis-
informed in regard to this particular insin-
uation, and that he unintentionally did greatinjustice to one of our great institutions.

colored man named Barton, hadhis leg crushed and was otherwise injured,
on Monday last, on the canal, near Chigoes.
As two boats were passing he fell between,
and was hurt as described.

LANCASTER FENCIULES.—This RCA' compa-
ny, commanded by Capt. Duchman, paraded
yesterday in full uniform and made a fine
appearance. They will redeem themilitary.
spirit of the city from reproach. Its pared.
ing numbers should be, and undoubtedly
will soon be doubled. Their marchings,
countermarchings and manneurves showed
drill and soldiery hearing.—/shind Daily.
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when the bed ofth er becomes dry enough
—may possibly mooted with thesupply
pipe of the engine! thus giveour denizens
pure Susquehanna ter, as wellas preclude
all such cruel insi tionsfrom endangering
untimely upheavi from delicately consti-
tuted stomachs.

After all, "Plii!mg" seems inclined to
"poke" a little fiat our testy neighbors,
by coining the i over them and evidently
wants to see if so of the d:is,lomas of thc!r
collegiates are " on-pure" or not—that is
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that from my ow mpression ofmatters and
things, that Re means a swelling of the
tongue, and 17 is, a fresh, hale, lusty, vig-
orous person, . tlso a green color. Using
these words in .mbination, wemight inter-
pret or constru them to signify, a green,
lusty fellow, w h a large tongue overflow-
ing with an a .ndance of pomposity and
"gas." Such a hap as "Phillibeg" terms,

"great, green, mil-frogs—great pompous
fellows, with g en backs and speckled bet.
lies." As afu her proof of his shy inten-
tions, or throu , the false translations of
his friend Bob, lie calls the littlefrogs and
tadpoles Rai:7mm! us, while every body else
knows very well that Ramtnculus is the name
of a flower in silliest every common garden,
and generally c lied crows' foot.

4,3 .04D-W-2V -
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elliaOl lank-
lar, was so mue led . astray as to attribute
the effusions of some one else, to a person
not in the neighborhood and entirely igno-
rant of the"sharp shooting"of those "Posh-

-1 han guns, over Claques Rock."
"K." writes as if he had been to writing

school very lately—writes short hand too.—
Ifhe writes with a "K." I wonder if he also
spells cent with au S.?

About the real merit of the case I am yet
in some doubt; I only know that we were in-
cited by somebody, to visit Marietta; that we
went and "blowed and fiddled, and sung,"
much to the gratification of—some ofus;
in return we were regularly "taken in, and
done for," much to the gratification of—some
of them. Atany rate wewereawfully "sold"
and that two, at an enormously high figure.

The only person who has no grounds fur
ill feeling or complaint, is the worthy, com-
placent host of the Donegal House ; for if
daring his absence the long man in livery,
together with "son in law," did make $1945
out of an unusual wind-fall, why ofcourse,
he could'nt help it! And again Lager-beer
and Schweitzer kase may rate at a higher
"cost mark" in Marietta than any otherplace.
IVho knows? Yours, truly, FLUTE.

&AVERY IN OREGON. -A correspondent of
the New York Times, an abolition paper,
says:

"There is a large Missouri population
here, and occasionally a negro is seen among
them. And in one instance a girl has
changed hands twice. In the second in-
stance she was, it is reported, sold for $3OO.
There are intelligent and prudent people in

'Oregon who honestly declare their convic-
tions that there will be a tremendous strug-
gle to legalize slavery in this Territory yet.
And unless a change of Administration
should occur at Washington, all the influ-
ence of the general government will go to
favor the movement. The writer has been
a resident ofOregon for eight years, and
during thatperiod he has beard government
officials, and appointees of the President, ar-
gue earnestly for the introduction ofslavery
*nto Oregon. And ifpro-slavery sediments
prevail in Kansas, then Oregon will be the
next field for the propagandists to pounce
upon. It will probably be some, years be-
fore Oregon will be a State."

A NOVEL PROCEEDING.--00 the 21st inst.,
R,T. Stewart, Esq., presented the petition
of Dr. J. B. Dunlap, of this Borough, to the
Orphans' Court, then sitting, praying said
Court for permission to adopta female child,
about one year old, which the Dr. has had
in his care and keeping for several months.
The Court, after examining the matter,
granted the prayer of the petitioner, and de-
creed that the child should assume the name
ofthe adopting parent, and have all the
rights ofa child and heir thereof, and be
subject to the duties of such child.

This proceeding is under an Act ofAs-
sembly, passed May 4, 1855,and is the first
ofthe kind in our county. It creates the
same relations between the adopting parent
and child that exist between parents and
their immediate offspring.

The child, we hare learned, has since been
I named Adell Dunlop, and bids fair toreward
its adopting parents by all those attributes
which are most desirable in a daughter.—
Mont,

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS
ISCLNCIp IN CAIVADA.-44 the convention

of Normal school teachers, at Springfield,
Rev. Mr.,Ormiston, of Toronto, said that the
school system ofUpper Canada was on the
Massachussetts basis, combined with the ex-
cellencies of the European systems, There
are inrognd numbers 1,000,0000 f inhabitants
in Upper Canada," of whom 308,000 are
children, between the ages of five and six-
teen. Of these latter, 212,000, or two in
every three, are in the schools, which num-
ber about 3,500. Of these, • 1,500are free
and about fifty separate or Roman Catholic.
There are,paid opt in salaries to teachers,
8700,000annually, and the totalexpenditure
for schools• is about' 81,000,000. The Nora
mal school at Toronto was established in
1847, and two fthoutiand:teachers have been
educated at it—two-thirds of them being
males. One hundred thousand volumes
have been distributed to the-public schools
for libraries, and this . number will soon be
increased by the dissemination of four hun-
dred thousand wore.

TIM ARMY BILL AND THE

The refusal of the House of Congress to

pass the Army Bill, is likely to produce
very serious consequences to alarge number
of workmen employed in the various gov-
ernment establishments. At the National
Armory, at Springfield, the superintendent
has been compelled to discharge all the
workmen, about tvvo hundred in number,
for want of appropriationsto pay them. All
the other government establishments acting
under the war department, will probably
have to be shut up, not only taking the
bread out ofthe mouths of thousands, but
depriving a large number of respectable
women who are employed in this city at
"soldiers' work" of the only means they
have of making a living. About fifteen
raiiiions of dollars which wculd be distrib-
uted among the industrious working popu-
lation of the country, will be shut up in the
public treasury by the action of the House
of Congress.

ST. Pier, MISNESOT.I.—St. Paul with
eight or nine thousand inhabitants, does the
trade ofsome eighty thousand people. Her
external trade is transacted by sonic dozen
wholesale and commission houses, whose ag-
gregate accounts per year is not less than
$3,000,000, and probably much more. One
firm alone, J. W.Bass & Co., does a business
of$600,000. Her local tradeaffords employ-
ment to 150 establishments in different
branches of merchandise, of these 25 deal
exclusively in groceries, 13 in dry goods, 15
in iron and hardware and 15 in clothing,
&c., &c. An average of fifty steamers per
week (except in the lowest water) are em-

ployed in transporting her freights. Her

total business in merchandise, sold per year,
is estimated at no less than between six and
seven million of dollars. In 1850 it was
$131,000 all told.

LAKARTINE'S DISTRESSESM.—AParis cur
a__ 37.2 that

the Lo.maritine subscription goes on quietly,
and had brought in something like 400,000 f
—about sBo,ooo—a very high-figure fur
France, or any other country. The sum
would hare risen much higher, but some one
pointed out that the distresses of the poet
could not be very great, as, wholly independ-
ent of any private property he may possess,
he is in the receipt of upwards of $15,000
annually from the gift madehim by the Sul-
tan, and for the use of his name by two Paris
journals. With the sum of $BO,OOO cash
in hand, the sum of$15,000 annually, to-
gether with the possession and daily exer-
cise ofhis popular and most profitable tal-
ents, it does seem as though Lamartine
might be able to extricate himself from his
difficulties.

SPORTIN6.-Mr. King, who recently won
$l,OOO in Saratoga, on a bet that he could
kill 80 out of a hundred pigeons on the wing,
is a party to another match of$l,OOO aside,
the bet being that Mr.King cannot kill 85
birds, single shots, out of a hundred. Jno.
Stetson, Jr., is performing the feat on Bos-
ton Common, under a mammoth tent, ofrun-
ning or walking, as he may please, GO miles
per day, in twelve hours, for six successive
days, on a wager of $5OO. A single dash of
500 yards, for $l,OOO, catch weight, came
off over the Union course on Thursday, be-
tween Saldina and Little Sime, the Jersey
Jumper. The race was run in 24:1 seconds,
and the judge decided that it was a dead
heat. The stakes were thendrawn. A sec-
ond race for $l,OOO a side was then made,
and won by the Saldina by about three
lengths. It was run in 251 seconds.

DEATH' OF A PAST Hosst.—The Milwaukie
Wisconsin tell?of a horse that recently died
in Oregon, 111. He was very ugly, and
would not be harnessed; under the saddle
he could make extraordinary time. He
could pass over 112 miles in 12 hours. His
usual time, from Oregon to Rockford, 25
miles, was two hours. The doctor who
owned him, and who alone could ride him,
has been heard to say, that during six years
past, he has ridden him upwards of twenty
thousand miles, and that during all this
time he was never known to trip or stumble,
so as to arrest the rider's attention. He
was savage, because he was formerly awild
horse on the plains of Arkansas. •

A WEALTUY .llcoona.—A female beggar
by profession, named Gamier, has just died
at Troyes, France; and, to the great surprise
ofall those who had been accustomed to re-
lieve the extreme misery which sheappeared
to be laboring under, on examining her
room there was found a large supply of
household linen in excellentcondition, about
2,000 francs in cash, and bonds and securi-
ties amounting in value to about 10,000
francs.

erns von CHOLIC, CHOLERA, on DESEN-
TERE.—A friend sends us the following re-
cipe as n certain cure for either of these
complaints:

Take of Spiced Rhubarb 1. oz.; Ginger
oz.; Paregoric, 3 oz.; Camphor, 3 oz.; Lau-
danum, 3 drachms.

Mix well together, and give to an adult
one teaspoonful every fifteen minutes; and
to a child from 10 to 15 drops—in sugar and
water.

Tux Losr CABLE.—The brig Ellen arrived
at New York on Tuesday morning, from
Sidney,bring thesubmarine telegraph cable,
lost from the James Adger, and lately re-
covered. The brig Ellen, itwill be remem-
bered, was chartered by the New York,
Newfoundland, and London Submarine Tel-
egraph Company, of New York, to go in
search of this cable. The cable is in excel-
lent condition, and together weighs about
two hundred tons it is a 1.1. inch cable, with
with three copper wire conductors insulated
in gutta percha. Aportion of the cable, pre-
vious to the departure ofthe Elan from Sid-
ney, was taken to layacross theGut of Canso,
and has already beenlaid. Theresidua ofthe
cable will be used for similar purposes,
where subMarinecables are required across
channeltrand' rivers. A-cable has already
been laid where the present cable was origi-
nally intended to be laid.

EXTRAORDINARY ELOPERENT.—The Athens r
(Ala.) Herald of Bth inst.,relates that on the
25th July, John E. Townsend, of Madison
county, eloped with the step-daughter of his
overseer, taking with him, as is supposed,
cash funds to the amount of over $lOO,OOO
belonging to the estate of his uncleofwhich
he wasco-administrator, and $35,000 or $40,-•
000 in drafts obtained from commission
houses in Huntsville. lie also contracted
sundry debts. The only object which is
supposed could influence him to abscond,
is the woman. He was not in debt; the es-
tate which he left behind is worth nearly
$120,000, and he was prospective heir to a
property estimated at $200,000, besides oth-
er legacies. He has a wife and family.—
Attachments have been levied on his proper-
ty to the extent of $120,000. It is not
known which way he has gone.

Smoi JEWELRY.—Over four hundred men
are employed in four establishments in the
town of Attleborough, Mass., and its imme-
diate vicinity, in manufacturing, from heap
materials, ologant articles of jewelry. So
famous has become that locality for this spe-
cies of ornaments, that we find workers in
precious metals distinguishini, the alloy, rul-
garly known as brass, by the more quizzica
term of "Attleborough." Making cheap im-
mitations of aristocratic metallic ornaments
was commenced in this country about the
beginning of the present century, and has
now become a quite important branch ofthe
mechanic arts. Steam andwater-power are
extensively availed of, in addition to the
comparatively large number ofhuman hands
daily at work in supplying this great neces-
sity both of barbarism and civilization.

SwissElf toRATION.—The emigrationfever,
which has subsided in the last two years, in

Switzerland as well as inGermany, has this
year received a new impulse from the favor-
ite accountsreceived from the United States.
A considerable number of Swiss emigrants,
mainly from the western cantons, have
started for lowa, Illinois and Wisconsin
since Spring. Quite a number of colonies
from theFrench cantons have located them-
selves in Algiers, where they have enjoyed
the especial protection of the government of-
ficials, and are said to be well pleased with
their new home. Societies are also on the
eve of depaaturo to found colonies in the
Central American States, especially in llon-
duras and Costa Rica—the latterscheme be-
ing, according to rumor, under the auspices
of Mr. Squier.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.— REA. TIII.—OLD
AND YOUNG—PROF. WOOR'A HAIR It 1?..2011A1IVR—W111
restore gray flair to its original color permanent:
made to grow upon bald heads: remove till dandruff
or Itching, destroy all diseases of the scalp; and if
used nay once or twice a week regularly. will pre-
vent die leanr from becoming gray or fallitic. to any
imaginable age. Read the following te..11 nionials
andwedefy you to doubt. (says the Waverly Mag-
azine)

StWee,. to the genius whore tonic we .oy
Turns back to its color the hair that wasirtay.

I•rota the Boston Resold.SOMETHING WOIZTII KNOWING! -13y using Professor
Wood's flair Restorative, gray hairs eau be perma-
nently restored to its original color. The subjoined
cerulicate from Johnston & Stone, Gardiner. Mr., is
hut one of the many instances that are daily coining
to our knowledge of its wonderful effects. It is no
longer problematical,but a self-evidenttruth, as huu•
dreds Mout- community can testily.

Gratuistert,lflc..June 1955.
Prof. 0 J. Wood—Dear Stri—l have need two bot-

tles of Prof. Wood's Bair Restorative. and can truly
say it is the greatest discovery of theage for restor-
ing and changing the Bair. Before using it I was a
mull of seventy. My hair has now attained its origi-
nal color. You con recommend it to the world with•
outthe feast fear, us my core was one of the worst
kind. Yours, respectfully,

BAWL N. hit:Mil%
BROORFIRLD, 111ass., Jan. 12,

Prof. Wood—Deur Sirt—llavirig made a trial ofyourBair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to say
that its effect had been excellent inremoving inflam-
mation, dandruff, and a constant itching tendency
with which I have been troubled froin childhood, and
has also restored my hair wt tell was becoming gray
to its original color. I have used no oilier article
with anything,hike the pleasure and profit.

Yours truly, J. IC Bacon,
Pastor of the Orthodox Church, Brookfield.

Prom the Editor of the Beal Estate Advertiser, 2
School Street.

Borrox, March 20,1854.
Prof. IVood—Denr Sir—Roving become premature-

ly quite gray. 1 was induced some six weeks allure.
to make a trial of 3 our Ilair Restorative 1 have used
less than two bunion. but the gray hairs have disap-
peared; and although my hqir has not fully attained
its original color, yet the change Is gradually going
on. and I lave great hop-s that tun abort time my
hairwill be no dark an formerly. I have 11k0 been
muck gratified at the healthy moisture nod vigor of
the hair, which, before, was harshand dry, and it has
ceased tocome out as formerly

Respectfpny yours, D. 57cR ref.
Ithm.rosa. Warfester Co., Moss., Nov. 11,

Prof. 0. J. Wood— Dear S ir—ltake pleasure inbea r-
ing voluntary testimony to the magic effects •of your
wondertul Hair Restorative. Anfor hack as 1.936 my
hair. o..imenced falling off, until the top of my scalp
became bald and smooth as glass, and it has continued
to fall for a great manyyears,nothwithstanding I hove
used many celebrated preparationsfor its restoration.
Seeing your advertisement. I was induced to give
your article a trial, and to my utter astonishment, 1
found after a few applications that my hair become
firmly set and assumed a very glossy and beautiful
appearance; and, by thetime I had used a quart bottle
my bald head wan covered over with a youngand vig-
orous growthof hair, which is now from one to two
inches la length,and growing very fast. Years, truly

II&WRY GOODRICII.
Barn Rarroacriva.—in our columns to.day willbe

found Prof.Wood'. anventsement °filmabove article
to winch we call attention. What it has done, we
have witnessed upon several ofour acquaintances in
ISt. Louis. Bair once gray met our view, black or
brown as the cape might be, being the color ofearly,
manhood; and Rs fine and glossy as silk, and that
withoutany other application than the Restorative.—
Ifit has done this upon others, will it notdo the same
for any of our readers whose "frosty pater" were
once like the "raven locks" o LochiePs warlike chief
if they will try it? We think so.—lnciaorteille Consti-
tutionalist, October' d.

Address O. J. Wood & CO., 312 Broadway, N.Y.,
and 214 34arket street, St.Louis, Proprietors.

T. W. Dyott& Sons. wholesale Apram, Philapelphia
For sale by W. J.Shirecnan, Frontstreet, Columbia
Pa.

March 15,15541

07-DALLEY'S GENUINE PAIN EXTRACTOR
wiil subside the pain and inflammation from the seve-
rest burns or scalds, in from one to twenty miqutemr-

and that it will heal the around without sear, and ef-
fectually care Fever Sores—Piles—Salt Rheum—ln-
flammatory Rheumatism—Sore and Inflamed Eyes—
Cuts—Wounds—Flruites-01,1 and Inveterate Sores

—Scald Ilead—Conts and Dunions—Erysipelas—
Spraino—Swellings—Folons—Chiblains—Hile. of In-
sects—Swelled and broken Etreatt—Sore Nipples--
Eruptions—awl all other inflammatory and cutaneous
diseases, where the parts affected can be reached.

Don't be inerednions about the many diseases
named to he eared by only one thing—but reflect that
the lew, but po.itsve prop eyries which the Halley
Salve alone contains, and as heretofore enumerated
—onto four—tan reach not alone the afore.men-
tinned diseases. bat many more not enumerated.

Qttery.—Do not regular physician. prescribe calo-
mel Inwardly fer scores of different diseases.

Each box of genuine Dalley'a Pain Extractor bus
upon it a steel plate engraved label with the signa-
tureof CV. Cliekener Co.,proprietors, and Henry
Dailey. Manufacturer. All others are counterfeit.—
Prwe rents per box.
UTAH orders should he addressed to C. V. Click-

ener & Co ,Sl Barclay street, New York.
September'Sgi.

CAN BE DETECTED.—On the recent trial of
Dr. Palmer. in England, for poisoning Mr.
Cook, and for which he has been executed.

rierepath, thewellknown chemist,stated
that the presence ofstrychnine couldalways
be detected, and gave as an importantproof
that if he put ten grains of the poison into
seventy thousand grains of water he could
detect its presence in a tenth partof a grain
of that water,

VrAGUE AND FEVER of three years standing,
CURED.—Mr. John Longden, now living at Beaver
Dam, Hanover county, near Richmond. bad Ague and
Fever for three years. most of the time bad chills
twice a day, and rarely less than once; be was
parched with fevers as soon as the chill left him: rind
after trying physicians, quinine, mostof theronids
advertised, and everythingrecommended to him, was
about to give up in despair, when Carter's Spanish
Mixture wan spoken on be got two bottles, but before
he had used more than a single one hewas perfectly
cured, and bas not bad a chat or fever since.

Mr. Lonaden is only one outof thousands whohave
been benefited by this great tonic, alterative , and
blood purifier.•.•See advertisement.

August 16, 1856.

TZTDR. SANFORD'S INVIGORATOR rs remit-
mended to the public, relying upon its intrinsic excel ,
knee to secure itfavor.. .. -

For all Bilious attacks, it may be truly and safely
relied upon as being. fully capable of removing the
di,mtises for which it is recommended, and for giving
toneand vigor to the general system.

Its qualities have been fully tested ina long prac-
tice, by the proprietor. Through the urgent solicita.
Bons of many, who have used and been benefined by
it, the proprietoi hos been induced to place it before
the public. Forall Bilious Derangements, Sick
Ileaulache, Chronic Diarrhima, Habitual Costiveness,
Bilious Cone, Dysperisla. Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels, General Debility, Female Weakness, Ito.

For sale by druggists generally, and by Snm'l
best. Columbia, Pu , and A. wolf:. Wrightsville, Pa.
Dyott tr Sons, general agents, Philadelphia., and also
by Sanford & Co , N.y.

May 3,1856.1 y
.;•"•-• DR. ISAAC THOMPSON'S math celebrated

EYE WATER. ..Its merits stone unrivaltett..
. This old, tried and invaluable remedy for alt dittti-

ses of the eyes. after having stood the test of over
Fifty Years, and the demand for it still increasing, is
now. and has !mentor thepast two years, offered for
sale in an entire, new dress. Each bottle will have a
Steel Plate Ettgrarted.Envelope. witha portraitof 1110
inventor, Dr. I"aan 'lltompsou, New Lomita-a? Coan
and a far simile of luiswguature,together with a far
simile of the signature ofthepreseaupeopriletos, John
I...Thompson NC,.. IQ and 163 Rives street, Troy
New York. rjath none other cam be genuine.

The proprietors has been compelled to make this
change in the ety le of the wrapper, owing to the largo
quantityof counterfeit which for the past few yearn
has been palmed appetite community, and especially
at the west.

Percherera are particularly requested to bug mare
but the above described, and as the red label. hereto-
fore used has been called in, any Mend in that. form,
the proprietor does not hesitate,* pronounce eounter-
feit.

For sale by all the respectable druggists in. the,
United States and Canada'. [Sep. "..J' ,1955.

A1..•-_".UZ::).

August Iflth, by Kautimun DAVID Burma,
to Meaty 13Attott,both ofWashington, Cancaster

Lr.-)LW:).

On Wednesday morning, 27th instant, Ernemirs
FRANKLIN, infant son of S. W. and E. B. Mifflin, aged
2 weeks and 4 days.

At the residence of heruncle, S. F. Eagle, MAstossur
S., wife of A.Reed, M. D, ofBaltimore, in the 3.5th year
of her age.

NEW ARRIVAL of Preserved Pine Applesp
Citron, Crab Apples, Limes, rears, Plums a n

BIackberry Jam, at
H. C. SIVAWrZqf

Odd Fa!lowa, Hall,Coltutitdit,Aug. W.1856

JUST received aad for sale by S. C. SWARTZ,
Brandy Peaches and Cherries, Fresh Whortle-

berries, Blackberries, Cherries, Pine Apples, Goose•
berries and Currants. [Columbia, Aug.3o, 1854.

_

PICKLES, Pepper Sauce, Mixed Pickles,
Tomato Keickup and dimnivb Olives, jest

received and for sale by B. C. swmaz.
Columbia, Aug. 30, 1850.

X. 0. of 0.X'.
QIISQ. LODGE4No. 80,1. 0. ot 0. F.--.Punclual

attendance of members is requested at the nett
meeting, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER Ist, 1850, at 8
o'clock, as business of importance will be transacted.
By order of the Lodge.

Columbia, August 30,181041.
T. J.NMI, Secretary

NOTICE.
MBEperson to whom thesubscriber maned a COPPER
A. PUMP over a year ago, is requested so return it im-

mediately. RICISARD DERRICK.
Columbus, August 3, 1.95041

NOTICE.

Tuic undersigned hereby give notice to all sportsmen,
that they are proltibaed from gunnirrgr hunting or

fishing on their property, and that all trespassers will be
prosecuted to the full extentof the law.

MIRA ILAN zocrit,
J. ILSTRICKLER.

West Illempfield twp., August 30, 1856.3 t
PUBLIC SALE.

Wll.l. be '4°Lli,.°.T...s.A.Tplioß2A,,..iiilt,7l:,YisoLZ.
lots of x_rg_imicko ox-, eibc„, it being the bal-
ance of Stuck belonging to the /ate firm of Huey,
Bachman & Wright, us follows:
LOT 1 SUPPOSED 10 CONTAIN •

1279 feet 2 inch Plunk.
2 do 635 do 2 and 11 inch Plank,
3 do 221 do 1 inch Boards,
4 tlo 600 do Hemlock Bosnia. 3 me,
5 do 1400 do Norway Joist, 3mB,
It do 547 do Hemlock Joist, 3'47,
7 do 014 do Hemlock Joist, 3 mti.
S do 271 do Hemlock Joist, 3 ml2,
11 do 400 do Pine Rafters,

IU do 762 do 2 inch Plank,
11 do 747 do I inch Boards,
12 do 750 do Pine Joist. 3116,
13 do 550 do Scantling Pine,
14 do 2600 do 3113 and 3 m4,
15 do 357 do 3x3,
16 do 590 do 2,44,
17 do 8000 do Ilemlock Joist' 3 01 6,
1S do 5000 do Hemlock JOTS; 3442,,
19 do 0000 Light Sash, 8 ot 10,
20 do 210 Light Sash, 101.112,
21 do 102 Light Sash, 10x16,
!..r.2 do 100 Light Sash, 10x15,
23 do 2.5.5. Light Sash 10)414,
24 do 225 Light Sash, 9 m 14
25 do 510 Light Sash, 101.15,
20 do 132 Light Sash, 0x 14,
27 do 12 Transom Sash
2S do 25 four panne! Doors,
29 1.10 /4 pair stationery Slat Blinds,

9m12,
30 do 1000 feet Mouldings,
31 do 10,000 Plastering Lath, 4 feet,
32 do 41 ton lot quality ganged Slate,
33 1one horse Wagon,

Sale tocommence nt2 o'clock I'. AI., when terms will
he made know,, by-lt

/111E1', BACHMAN & WRIGHT.
Columbia, August 21, 11.56.

LARGE, POSITIVE
ILVCIZZON SAZZII

OF CARPCTINGS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS& FUR-
NrrurtE. at Carpet Hall, Columbia, Pa., on SAT-

URDAY, SEPTCNIIIL'R gih, 1856, commencing at 2
o'clock is the afternoon, and to continue during die af-
ternoon and evening.

We invite the attention of !Housekeepers and Sayers
to this large sale of Valuable Carpetings and Furniture,
embracing a desirable assortment of
NEW DESIGNS AND SUPERIOR GOODS.
of En-lisp and American Manufacture, consisting of

Pieces Splendid Three-Ply Carpeting,
do Hach Style Heavy Ingrain Carpeting,
do to,arlet and Green Ingrain Carpeting.
do liigh Colors Wool Filling Carpeting,
do Ille..vy I) Jnask Venitian Carpeting,
do High Colors Venitian Carpeting,
do Het vy Listing and Rag Carpeting.

Also. a large stock of Blew and Well-Made Furni-
ture, consisting of Chairs:Tables, Bedsteads, Cottage
Setts,. Wash-stands, Marble-top Tables, Sofa Chainr,,Lookang GM. es. Ste.; all of which will be sold in guar),
lilies tosuit purchasers.

This is certainly the largest sale of the kind ever held
in the country, and will be found well worthy the atten-
tion of buyers.

Columbia, August 30.1856.
LINDSAY & JACKSON

PRIMEE GERIMAMT SEGARS.:
IDAVE JUST RECEIVED 200,000 MORE

of those PRIME SWABS, which I will fell
CHEAPER thanany Store in this or any caber town.

E3tCO2-035.43sCsIZSCarMA,
and others will do well by giving me a gall beans
purchasing elsewhere..

The above mentioned Segars can be teen at
J. F. SMITH'S

Wholesale Confectionery ermblighomm, From street.
Two doors below theWashington House, Columbia.
Columbia, Aug. 10, IMO.

Pennsylvania Commercial Institute,
LOCATED in York, Pa., offers Young Men

all the advantages of a thorough Boainess Edo-
cation.

THE COURSE OF STUDY embraces Double Ens
try Rook-Keeping, as applied to Wholesale, Retail,
Commission, Manufacturing. Shipping, Stema.Rgat.
mg, Individual, Partnership and Compound Company
Business.

PENMANSHIP in all the Ancient and Modena
Hands.

Also—Lecture• on Commercial Law and Political
Economy. by 'Thomas E. COCHIAX, Erq.

For Circulars, &c, address the undersigned.
T. K. WHITE, York, Pa.

Aug. 23.119:54m0
RIUMOVILL.

INTL ARMORhas removed his °Mee and residence to
JJ Locust between Second and Third streets, south side.

Columbia, aagust3o,lsso3.

Just Received,

2000 PRAMS COCOA Nur; at J. P. BETE'S
Wholesale and Betel/ Confeetienszeet.is bltshment, Front street, mottoes. below the 1 ash.

IngtonHouse, Colombia. (Almost 30,1. .


